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AssrRAcr
Although the colour and pleochroism of blue kyanite has been attributed to the
presence of ri3+ by previous workers, the present study of the polarized absorption
spectra of such kyanite indicates that Fe2++ f's8+ charge transfer accounts more
readily for the optical properties. Experimental evidence is given for the presence of
both Fe2+ and Fe8+ in blue kyanite and proposals are made for the manoer in which
these ions interact, acrossoctahedral edges,to give rise to a pleochroic absorption band
at 16500-17000cm-l, The direction of maximum intensity of this band correlatesdirectlv
with the principal optical direction, Z, of kyanite.

INrnooucrrox
Recently it has been proposed that the colour and pleochroism of a
specimenof andalusite (AlzSiOr) fromBrazilis due mainly to a Ti3+-+Tia+
charge-transferprocess(Faye and Harris, 1969). The blue colour of the
polymorph, kyanite, has also been attributed to the presenceof traces of
Ti3+ by White and White (1967). However, on the basis of a detailed
examination of the polarized absorption spectra and of the analysis of
selectedspecimensof kyanite in this laboratory, it seemedmore likely
that the blue colour and visible pleochroism of this mineral were due to
the Fe2+-+ Fe8+charge-transferprocess,a phenomenonwhich strongly
influencesthe optical propertiesof many other minerals (Faye, 1968a;
Faye, Manning and Nickel, 1968; Manning and Nickel, 196g). That
Fe2* -+ Fe8+charge transfer may be associatedwith blue kyanite has
beensuggestedrecently by Robbinsand Strens (1968),but they did not
attempt to validate this speculation experimentally.
It is the purposeof this work then, to present spectral evidencefor the
presenceof both Fd+ and Fe3+in blue kyanite as well as for the chargetransfer interaction of these ions, possibly acrossoctahedral edges.Such
interaction producesa pleochroic absorption band at 1650G-17000cm-1,
the maximum intensity of which coincides with the principal optical
direction Z and is responsible for the variation in blue colour as the
orientation of the specimenis varied in polarized light.
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Frc. 1. The structureof kyanite as viewedalong the c-axis,numbersindicatingthe
s-coordinateof eachatom. (after Burnham,1963)
ExpBnruBNTAL DETATLS
Preparati,on and, Descripti,on of Kyanite Sect'i,ons
One specimen of green, and two of blue, kyanite were investigated.
The specimens were obtained through the courtesy of H. R. Steacy,
curator of the National Mineral Collection, Geological Survey of Canada.
The localities of occurrence and partial analyses of these specimens are
given in Table 1.
Although both the blue and green varieties of kyanite are zoned with
respect to colour, the blue zones tend to be very thin layers parallel to
(100), whereas the green zones are diffuse and more poorly defined. As
Table 1 indicates, a specimen of the Brazilian kyanite was selectively
cleaved to produce fractions varying in intensity of their blue colour and
each of these was analysed for those transition metal ions that might be
expected to influence its colour.
Oriented sections of the blue kyanites were obtained from mounted
cleavage tablets by identifying the principal optical directions with a
petrographic microscope and then cutting out the desired section with a
tungsten-wire saw. The correct optical orientations of the completed
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TEnr-r 1. Penrrar- Awelysrs ero Loclr-rrrBs or KvAxrms
Weight /e
Fe

Blue, Minas Gerais, Brazil
Pale blue fraction o
Medium blue "
a
Deep""a
',
Deep
b
"
Unfractionated
b
Blue, Pizzo Forno, Switzerland
Unfractionated a
D

Green, Avery County, N. Carolina
Green Zone
b
Unfractionated a

Ti

Cr

0.17.]
0 . 1 5| *
0 . 1 3. /
o.L7
0 .1 5

0.01
0.01
0 .0 1
N.D.
N.D.

0.01
0.01
0.01
N.D.
N.D.

0.02
0.03
0.03
N.D.
N.D.

0 .1 7
0 .1 8

0.01
o.02

0.01
N.D.

<0.01
N.D.

1.0-1.1
0.35
0.24

N.D.

0.01
N.D.

N.D.
0.01
o.o2

o-Semi-quantitative, emission spectrosraphic.
b-Electron microprobe (limit of-detect-ionfor 'ti - O.OLTy(100 ppm)).
a-Chemical.
N.D.-not detected.
*The apparent inverse relationship between total Fe content
and colour should
not be significantbecausethe analytical error is consideredtobe *0.04/6.
sections were verified by means of their optical interference
figures
before measurement
of the spectra (Figs. 2, 3 and 5). Because green

kyanite was found to be non-pleochroic, only its unpolarized spectrum
was measured(Fig. 2).
Measurementof Spectra
All spectra were measured at room temperature with a Cary-L4
recording spectrophotometer. A matched pair of Nicol prisms (each
mounted in the well of a variable-aperture block assembly)were used to
measure the polarized spectra. Approximate extinction coefficients
(Figs. 2 and 5) were calculated from e : A/(C X l), where .4 is the
absorbanceof the band maximum above background, C is the concentration in moles/litre and I is the sample thickness in cm. In calculating C
it was assumedthat the density of kyanite was 3.6 gramf ml.
Drscussron
M,inor El,ements,inKyani.te
By scanning acrossa zonedblue kyanite with an electron microprobe,
White and White (1967)correlatedthe titanium concentration(-10 to
-50 ppm) with the density of the blue colour. However,such a correlation does not seem possible from the analytical data of Table 1. For
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Frc. 2. A Unpolarized spectrum of green kyanite; thickness 0.30 cm.
B EllZ spectrum of blue kyanite (Brazil) ; thickness 0.28 cm.

example, it is seen that the distribution of the transition metals (total
concentrations) is quite uniform in each of the fractions of the Brazilian
kyanite which, relative to each other, vary widely in intensity of colour.
Similarly, published analyses (4.g. Pearson and Shaw, 1960; Deer,
Howie and Zussman,1962; Herz and Dutra, 1964; Albee and Chodos,
1969)indicate that the blue colour of kyanite doesnot correlatewell with
titanium concentration.
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However, it is to be noted that, in this laboratory, the limit of detection
by electron probe for titanium is approximately 100 ppm. Therefore, the
possibility that greater sensitivity of detection may have led to a correlation between titanium concentration and density of blue colour cannot
be excluded.
Becausethere is no direct evidencein tJre present work, for an interpretation such as that of White and white (1962),an alternative proposal
is made in which the colour and pleochroismof blue kyanite is attributed
to iron, the only transition metal present in appreciable concentration.
such an approach is quite consistent with explanations made previously
for the blue colour and pleochroism of cordierite and partially oxidized
vivianite, (e.g.Faye, Manning and Nickel, 1963). The polarized spectra
of these minerals reveal pleochroic absorption bands at -r.7500 and
15500cm-r respectively, that were attributed to the Fe2+-+ FeB+
charge-transferprocess.
It remains then to show how this processcan arise in blue kyanite.
The Structure of Kyani,te
The crystal structure of kyanite, initially determined by St. NaraySzaboet al,. (L929), and subsequentlyrefined by Burnham (1968),can be
visualized as a distorted cubic close-packedarray of.oxygen atoms, with
silicon occupying ten per cent of the tetrahedral interstices, and aluminium forty per cent of the octahedral interstices. (strictly, these Al sites
are non-centrosymmetric and distorted from 01 symmetry). The octahedral holes are filled in such a way that there is some sharing of edges
between aluminium-centred octahedra. Fig. 1, taken from Burnham
(1963)' shows how this sharing of octahedral edges brings some of the
aluminium ions relatively close together across the shared octahedral
edges. This, as will be shown later, is of considerable significance in
explaining the colour and pleochroismof kyanite. The distancesbetween
adjacent aluminium ions vary between2.7G2A and 2.881A.
In an ideal close-packed cubic framework, there are six different
vectors between the centres of adjacent octahedral sites. If the octahedral sites are unequally occupied, then there is a possibility that there
may also be an inequality in the number of different vectors betweenthe
occupiedsites. The vectors betweenadjacent aluminium sites in kyanite
are plotted on a stereogramin Fig. 4, which showsthat t]rere the vectors
are unequally distributed. The significanceof this will becomeclear later.
Evid,encefor Fd+ i,n Kyani,te
Spectrum A of Fig. 2 is that of non-pleochroicgreenkyanite (Table 1).
The prominent sharp features between 22000 and 27000cm-l, and
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Frc. 3. Polarized spectra of blue kyanite (Brazil); thickness for EllX
0.28 cm ; thickness for EllY afi EllZ spectra 0.37 cm.

spectrum

from 16000to 17000cm-l are very similar in number and energ'yto those
assignedto the low-intensity spin-forbidden transition of six-coordinate
Fes+in andalusite (Faye and Harris, 1969). Paralleling such an assignment scheme,it follows that the bands at 26500and 27000cm-r are due
to the 6Ar-+ aT2(D) transition, the pair at 22400and 23400cm-1are due to
the 6Ar -- aAlE(G) transition, and the broad band centred between16000
--t aTr(G)
and 17000cm-l arisesfrom one or both of the 6Ar -+ aTr(G) and
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transitions. The splitting within the two high-energypairs of bands in the
spectrum of andalusite was thought to be due to a modest distortion of
the Fe'+ site from oi, symmetry (Faye and Harris, 1969).This is probably
also true for kyanite; however in the kyanite lattice there are four kinds
of six-coordinatesites (Fig. r), so that the splitting in its spectrummay
reflect the different geometriesof tlese sites.
It is to be noted in passing that white and white (1967) reported a
partial spectrum of a green kyanite that included a prominent band at
9300 cm-'. This feature is not found in the spectrum of the greenkyanite
of this work but this may be becauseof its lorv intensity.
From Figs. 2 and 3 it is evident that the polarized spectra of the blue
Brazilian kyanite also show, as minor bands, the features that are
attributed to the spin-forbidden transitions of Fes+in green kyanite.
Ev,id.ence
for Fd+ ,i.nBl,ue Kyanite
If the major pleochroic band at -16500 to 17000cm-l in the spectra
of Fig. 3 is to be ascribed to the Fe2* -> Fea+charge-transfer process,
then it is necessaryto seek evidence for the presenceof octahedrally
co-ordinated Fez+.
This ion theoretically gives rise to a single absorption band due.to the
6Tr->uE(D) transition. In an octahedral
array of six oxygensrthis is
found at approximately 10000cm-1 in the spectrum of many, minerals
(a.g. Faye, 1968o; Faye, Manning and Nickel, 1968), whqde average
Fd+-O distances are -2,0A or greater. However, in tlp.'spectrum of
golden beryl, whose Als+ sites are not unlike those, oi kyanite, the
6Ts-+ uE(D) transition is found at 12500
cm-r (Grum -Grzhimairo et ar,
1962;Wood and Nassau,1968).That the band is at higher energ.yin the
spectrum of beryl is probably due to the relatively short Al-o distance
of 1.94A (Bragg and West, lg}4).
Thus it is suggestedthat the broad shoulder (resolved in the EllZ
spectrum by a Dupont Model 310 curve resolver) centred at -12500cm-r
in the spectra of Fig. 3 is also due to six co-ordinate Fe2+in blue kyanite,
(Al-O distancesrange from 1.g0to L.g3A).
The variation of intensity of the 12500cm-r band in the spectra of
Fig. 3 is not well understoodbut may well be a function of the pol.arization
dependenceof the coupling (vibronic) of electronic and vibrational states
(cotton, 1963).It is to be noted that the 12500cm-1 band of the beryl
spectrum is also highly polarized (wood and Nassau, 196g), as are the
Fez+ bands in tourmaline and cordierite (Faye, Manning and Nickel,
1968),for example.
From the E J c spectrum of an analysed specimen of golden beryl,
the authors have calculated the extinction coefficient,e,of the 125fi) cm-r
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Frc. 4. Stereographic projection of the poles of the A1-Al vectors in kyanite, in
relation to the frincipal-opiical directions (X, Y, Z) and the crystallographic axes
(a, -b, a). All points are plotted on the upper hemisphere'

band to be -25litrelmole.cm. Assuming this value is appropriate for
theBllz spectrum of Brazilian kyanite, it can be estimated that its Fd+
conce;tration is approximately 0.0570,or, approximately one-third of the
total Fe content (Table 1).
Fez* --+Fd+ Charge-TransferBand,
From the foregoing tirere would seemto be justification for concluding
that the major pleochroic band of blue kyanite is due to the same
Fe2+--+Fes+ charge-transfer process previously found to influence the
colour and pleochroism of other iron-bearing minerals (Faye, 19684;
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Faye, Manning and Nickel, 1968). The Fe2+ -; Fes+ bands in the spectra
of these materials have their maximum intensities when the vibration
direction is coincident with the direction along which there is possible
overlap of. t2o orbital lobes on adjacent Fe ions which share octahedral
edges.
A consideration of Fig. 1 indicates that there is abundant sharing of
octahedral edges in kyanite; furthermore, the A1-Al distances are
relatively short, varying from 2.76 to 2.88 A. Therefore it is readily
understandable that Fe?+ -> Fe3+ charge transfer could occur via overlapping tzo orbital lobes. However, as shown in Fig. 4, there is more than
one direction of orbital overlap (their directions coinciding with vectors
joining occupied octahedral sites) and therefore the relationship between
the direction of maximum absorption and that of d-orbital overlap is not
so simple. Nevertheless, the majority of the vectors fall into three groups,
and the centre of gravity of these three groups coincides closely with the
Z optical direction. Since Z is the direction of maximum absorption in
blue kyanite, it is reasonable to conclude that the absorption in this
direction is due to charge transfer between iron atoms substituting for
aluminium in the octahedral sites, and is the resultant of this process in
three main directions.
Alternative schemes were considered, including possible orbital overlap
directions between ions in normally occupied octahedral sites and those
in the vacant octahedral sites, but the resultant distribution of vectors
did not agree with the direction of maximum absorption. Consideration
was also given to the implications of concentrating the iron atoms in only
one of the four aluminium sites (Ala, as suggested by Troup and Hutton
(1964) on the basis of paramagnetic resonance studies). However, the
vectors between adjacent Ala sites and those between Ala and vacant
octahedral sites again could not be brought into agreement with the
principal absorption direction. Consequently, if the close relationship
between the direction of charge transfer via d,-orbital overlap and the
direction of maximum absorption observed in other minerals is valid for
kyanite, then it must be concluded that the iron atoms in blue kynaite
substitute for aluminium in all four octahedral sites, with no discernible
site preference.
It was calculated previously that the Fe2* concentration of the
Brazilian kyanite is approximately A.A\/s. If it is assumed, in the
extreme, Lhat every Fd+ ion interacts with an adjacent Fe3+ ion, then
the e-value for the 16500 cm-r band in theEllz spectrum is calculated to
be approximately 100litre/mole.cm. This value is of the same order of
magnitude as those calculated, on the same basis, for the molar extinction
coefficient of the Fd+ --+ Fe3+ band in the spectra of tourmaline and
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cordierite (Faye, Manning and Nickel, 1968), osumilite (Faye, unpublished) and riebeckite (Manning and Nickel, 1969).
It was noted above that the colour zones in the blue kyanite specimens
of this work occur as very thin layers parallel to (100) and this strongly
suggests the clustering of Fez+ ions in these layers.
From the foregoing it can be concluded that the blue colour of kyanite
should correlate directly with the presence of Fd+ (and the corresponding
Fe3+ ions as electron acceptors). As a consequence, it is suggested that
when there is an apparent correlation between titanium concentration
and blue colour, then titanium may be present as Tia+ which acts in
conjunction with Fd+ to maintain electroneutrality in the kyanite lattice.
However, based on values of.0,05/e and 0.01/s, there is no such correlation between Fd+ and titanium respectively for tJle Brazilian kyanite of
the present work.
Largely on the basis of electron probe analysis, White and White (1967)
attributed the pleochroic 16670 cm-l band of a blue Indian kyanite to
traces of Ti3+. These workers indicated that, because of the relatively low
energ"y and high intensity (based on Ti concentration), it is dfficult to
assign the band to a simple d'-d' transition. Yet, beyond referring to a
narrow d, band, White and White did not specify the nature of the
electronic transition giving rise to the spectral feature in question. Also,
no attempt was made to explain the origin of the polarization properties
(pleochroism) of the 16670 cm-r band.
In view of these problems the present authors prefer the model based
on the interaction of Fez+ and Fe3+.
Spectral Eaid,encefor Cf+ 'i,n Brazi,l;i,an Kyanite
Spectrographic analyses (Table 1) indicate the presence of a significant
concentration of Cr in the Brazilian kyanite. The aA2, --+{T2o and
eAzn- aT1, transitions of Cr8+ in an octahedral environment of six
oxygens in many silicate minerals are known to occur in the 1650018000 cm-l and 23000-26000 cm-r ranges respectively (e.g. Faye, 1968b;
Manning, 1969). Therefore, it is proposed that the 17200 cm-l and
25600 cm-l bands in spectrum A of Fig. 5 and in the EllX spectrum of
Fig. 3 are those due to Cr4 substituting for Al+ in the Brazilian kyanite.
The calculated e-value of -30 litre/mole'cm for the 25600 cm-r feature
is appropriate for Cr3+. The absence of the well-defined high-energy band
in the spectrum of the Swiss kyanite (8, Fig. 5) which does not contain a
detectable amount of Cr, tends to confirm the above assignments. Barely
discernible in the high-energy side of the 25600 cm-l band of spectrum A
are shoulders due to spin-forbidden transitions of Fe3+ (see Fig. 2).
Figs. 3 and 5 show that at least the 25600 cm-1 band of the Brazilian
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Ftc. 5. A EllX spectrum of blue kyanite (Brazil), thickness 0.28 cm.
B EllX spectrum of blue kyanite (Switzerland), thickness 0.70 cm.

kyanite is highly polarized, apparently with intensity that is inversely
proportional to that of the Fez* --+Fe3+band; however, no attempr was
made to establish selection rules that could account for this.
It is to be noLed from spectrum B of Fig. 5 that the Fe2+-) Fes+
band at 16700cm-l has appreciable intensity in the EllX spectrum.
Therefore, the 17200cm-l band of the EllX spectrum of the Brazilian
kyanite in Fig. 3 is probably a composite of the Fez+-> Fes+ chargetransfer band and that due to the aAz--+aTr transition of Cr3+in pseudooctahedral sites.
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